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7199 Tristan Drive 

Easton, MD 21601 

 410-822-0553 

Rabbi Peter E. Hyman 

October 2018/Tishrei-Cheshvan 5779     bnaiisraeleaston.org        temple18@goeaston.net 

THE SHOFARTHE SHOFAR  

 
Religious Services 

 
Monday, October 1, 6:00 p.m. 
 Simchat Torah 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Friday, October 5, 6:00 p.m. 
 Kabbalat/Shabbat Service  
    Torah Portion: B’reishit 
      Genesis 1:1-6:8 
    Haftarah: Isaiah 42:5-43:10 
   
Saturday, October 13, 10:00 a.m. 
 Shabbat Service   
    Torah Portion: Noach 
      Genesis 6:9-11:32  
    Haftarah: Isaiah 54:1-55:5  
 
Friday, October 19, 6:00 p.m. 
 Kabbalat/Shabbat Service  
   Torah Portion: Lech L’cha 
     Genesis12:1-17:27 
   Haftorah: Isaiah 40:27-41:16 
 
Saturday, October 27, 10:00 a.m. 
 Shabbat/Service  
    Torah Portion: Vayeira 
      Genesis 18:1-22:24 
    Haftorah: II Kings 4:1-37  
 

Temple B’nai Israel 
 
Rabbi Peter E. Hyman 

Board of Directors and Officers: 

   President - Arna Meyer Mickelson  

   1st Vice President - Dennis Podolny 

    2nd Vice President - Ann Smith 

   Secretary - Liz LaCorte 

   Treasurer - Norman Bell 

   Board Members: 

      Bruce Bernard Lesley Israel 

      Jody Florkewicz   Barry Koh 

      Belinda Frankel Cheryl Kramer 

      Elaine Friedman        Ron Rothman 

      Steve Gervis            Susan Silver 

Frank Menditch (IPP) 

Shofar Editors: Stephen & Jean Sand 

 

From the Rabbi’s Desk 

   

An Excerpt From Rabbi Hyman's Rosh Hashana 
Evening Sermon 

I want to begin this Rosh Hashana, this New Year 
in a celebratory mode. I want to begin by acknowl-
edging the wonderful gifts that our congregation 
now enjoys and I want to state unashamedly and 
without hesitation that this congregation is a gift. 
Just take a moment and look around you. Who 
could have imagined this 10 years ago? Who 
thought this possible?  

You know, at our formal building dedication, our Chazan, Alan      
Haber, ended our service of consecration by singing Leonard Cohen's 
Hallelujah. For those of you who were there, Alan composed and 
added a verse to this poignant classic. He wrote and sang these 
words: "Some folks said this would not be. Some said this should not 
be, But here today we stand before Bimah. Together we did build 
this place, Now to fill it with Holy Grace, WE sing as one a mighty 
Hallelujah" Alan's poetry captures the mood, the spirit and yes, the 
exaltation of this inaugural moment. Our first set of High Holidays in 
our own sanctuary. What a gift and what a blessing.    

   We have other gifts we must acknowledge and celebrate as we 
cross the threshold into this New Year. We have beautiful and       
elegant new High Holy Day vestments for our Torah scrolls. Like the 
Torah covers that adorn our sacred scrolls during the year, these  
covers were also crafted by Cheryl Lynch.  

And I must share with the entire Congrega-
tion one of the most gracious, thoughtful 
and special gifts we've ever received — a 
beautiful piece of illuminated calligraphy. 
The text,  taken from the Book of Proverbs, 
is the same verse that is carved on the front 
of the bimah table: "Eitz chaiim he 
l'machazekim ba. It is a tree of life to those 
who hold fast to it..."  This gift was lovingly 
given to us by Father James Nash and our 
friends at Sts. Peter and Paul Roman    
Catholic Church. We are deeply moved by 
his thoughtful and kind expression of friend-
ship and support. This is a gift that speaks  
volumes about the relationships we have      
established and how we are viewed and      
perceived by the greater community.  

http://www.bnaiisraeleaston.org/
mailto:temple18@goeaston.net
http://urj.org/index.cfm?
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I may have shared this story with some of you before, 
but it certainly applies to this moment right now. The 
story is told of a missionary who spent two years on a 
tiny island in the middle of the Pacific. When the time 
came for him to leave the island, he walked an entire 
day and night through the jungle to a small grass land-
ing strip to meet a plane that would take him to the 
larger island where he would then board a jet for home. 
As the missionary was boarding the small plane, out of 
the corner of his eye he spotted a young boy running 
onto the grass air strip; waving his hands and shouting 
The boy, a villager with whom the missionary had 
worked those past two years, ran up to the plane and 
handed him a large sea shell. On the inside of the shell 
was carved an exquisite replica of the village, in full and 
exact detail. “O my,” exclaimed the missionary. This is 
breathtakingly beautiful. Thank you so much. I will  
cherish this forever" And then it dawned on this mission-
ary, he said to the boy, “In order to get here in time you 
must have run all night and most of the day.” 

“That’s right,” said the boy. “I did run all night … but … 
the journey is part of the gift." 

So let us begin this  New Year by expressing our sense 
of gratitude and appreciation for the gifts we have been 

given...this magnificent new sacred space, the gift of 
Torah, the opportunity to worship together in the fellow-
ship of this congregation and the profound privilege of 
building meaningful and substantive relationships with 
others in the broader community. To express our grati-
tude for all these gifts, join me in reciting our blessing 
for thanksgiving, the sheheheyanu: “Barukh Atah… 
Praised are You O God, Ruling Spirit of the universe, 
who has kept us, sustained us and allowed us to reach 
this incredible moment! AMEN" This prayer allows us to 
express our feelings of thanksgiving for the myriad gifts 
that we enjoy and from which we benefit all the time.  

My friend, Rev. Ken Haubert writes, Thanks giving, if it 
is to be honest and real must lead to Thanks living. And 
he is correct. A new building, Torah vestments, artwork 
that surrounds a verse from the TaNaCh in Hebrew – 
these are symbols of Jewish living. May these markers of 
Jewish life and Jewish living ever guide us down paths of 
righteousness and byways of sanctity. May our actions, 
thoughts and behaviors reveal that we are indeed    
worthy of these gifts. 

Rabbi   

 

We have just completed the High     

Holidays and they were indeed beauti-

ful, meaningful and contemplative. The 

pleasure of being in our new building 

surrounded by friends and guests 

made the Holidays memorable for me, 

and I think for you as well.  My thanks 

to Rabbi Hyman for leading the       

services with warmth and scholarship, 

with wonderful sermons, and true 

pleasure at leading services in our new home.  Alan   

Haber added the sounds and melodies that stir our 

memories and hearts.  Many thanks to both the Rabbi 

and Alan and to Marcia Shapiro for making it all work 

smoothly. 

 

Ruth Saff sent me the letter below.  She wrote it to   

encourage all of you to add the attendance of services to 

the many gifts you give to Temple B’nai Israel - The  

Satell Center for Jewish Life on the Eastern Shore.  I 

asked if I could include it as my article this month.  I 

hope you will find encouragement and  commitment in 

her words.   

  Arna 

    

DEAR MEMBERS OF TEMPLE B’NAI ISRAEL: 

It is a well-settled fact that a synagogue must rely on 

the goodwill of its members to carry on much of its   

necessary functions.  As much as all of us would like 

magic in the mix, it really can’t happen without assis-

tance.  In the world of magic, the assistance or helping 

hand is called prestidigitation. But make no mistake, 

prestidigitation is still, in reality, a helping hand. 

We are now located in a beautiful building whose interior 

is spacious, tasteful, soothing, and welcoming, but we 

still have a problem that is fairly widespread in houses of 

worship throughout the country: And that is the problem 

of attendance at services. You may be under the impres-

sion the Temple has sufficient members attending    

Sabbath services, but unfortunately, this is not so.  Very 

often, we almost don’t have a minyan. 

 

We are very fortunate to have Rabbi Hyman as our    

religious leader. He is learned, experienced, warm and 

wonderful.  We are also very fortunate to have Annie 

Kruger and Laurie Lewis who work with the hearts and 

minds of our future and the children adore them. 

 

Do we need your dues to support our activities and run a 

synagogue? Of course!  But as importantly, we need 

your heart, and that is why any person who wishes to 

become a member of Temple B’nai Israel, but cannot 

afford the membership dues, will be welcomed as a  

member. 

 

If you do not normally attend services other than the 

High Holidays, this year consider coming to an          

occasional Shabbat service.  Most of us are very busy 

and have many commitments, but you may find the  

service a welcome respite after a busy or stressful week. 

It is very nice down time. The service is short but always 

enlightening and is followed by an Oneg or Kiddush of 

light refreshments. Wine, challah and a light refresh-

ment bring a warm closeness and close to the services. 

 

Please do consider attending an occasional Shabbat   

service.  Pick some dates out of the year and plan on 

attending a service.  If we do that we will see a nice  

increase in service attendance. 

 

The magic is in the participation. 

 

President’s Message 
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Complimentary Yom Kippur Confession 

 

On Yom Kippur — the Day of Atonement — over and over we recite the Vidui, the prayer declaring our     

transgressions: ashamnu, bagadnu, gazalnu...etc, etc - we have trespassed, we have dealt treacherously, we 

have robbed, we have spoken slander...etc, etc. The benefit of the Vidui confession is its potential for inspiring 

the commitment to improve. 

But repetitive Vidui can also have an opposite effect: it can bring one to despair, to loss of confidence, 

even to loss of belief in one’s capacity to do good. After so many ashamnus, one may be left overwhelmed, 

wondering, “Is there anything I’ve done right? Do I have the capacity to make positive contributions to the 

world?” 

Rabbi Hyman, in the closing Yom Kippur service, provided a handout that considers an opposite 

recitation of Ashamnu, focusing on the good we’ve done. Here it is, for those who missed the   

closing service. 

"HaVidui Ha-Mashlim" - Ahavnu, We Have Loved  

Complimentary Confession by Rabbi Binyamin Holtzman                                                                            

inspired by Rabbi Avraham Yitzchak Kook to balance the Vidui  

 

Ahavnu - We have loved,  

Bachinu - we have cried,  

Gamalnu - we have given back,  

Dibarnu yofi - we have spoken great things!  

 

He'emanu - We have believed,  

v'Hish'tadalnu - and we tried to give our best effort,  

Zacharnu - we have remembered,  

Chibaknu - we have embraced,  

Ta'amnu Sefer - we have chanted Your book!  

  

Yatzarnu - We have created,  

Camahanu - we have yearned,  

Lachamnu avur ha-tzedek - we have fought-for justice!  

Mitzinu et ha-tov - We have exhausted all the good we could do.  

 

Nisinu - We have tried,  

Sarnu lirot - we have turned aside to see,  

Asinu asher tzivitanu - we have done as You have commanded us! 

Peirashnu - We have expounded Torah.  

 

Tzadaknu, lifamim - We have been righteous, sometimes,  

Karanu b'shimcha - we have called out in Your Name!  

Ratzinu - We have been steadfast in our will,  

Samachnu - we have rejoiced,  

Tamachnu - we have supported one another.  

 

“Just as there is great benefit to repairing the soul through confession of transgressions … so too through the 

confession of mitzvot in order to gladden one's heart and to strengthen the ways of life in the path of God.” 

 Rabbi Avraham Yitzchak Kook 
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No one found the HIDDEN shofar in last month’s newsletter, but Liz LaCorte did 

find one of the two non-hidden ones.  So Liz gets the Dunkin Donuts card! 

Thanks to Our Oneg and Kiddush Hosts 

Saturday, 9/1  Lesley Israel 

Friday, 9/7  Liz LaCorte 

Saturday, 9/15 Arna Mickelson 

Friday, 9/21 Delia Lang 

Saturday, 9/29  Callahan Family 

 

If you would like to host an Oneg or Kiddush in our beautiful new synagogue,  contact Linda Kappesser at (410) 

310-9344 or linda_kapp@yahoo.com 

 

Tidbits of Jewish History 

Joachim Gans - America’s First Scientist 
 

In North Carolina’s colonial history, one of the best known tales concerns the legendary 

Lost Colony of Roanoke, whose English settlers had vanished mysteriously by 1590. Less 

widely known, but perhaps more significant, is a story from a few years earlier about the 

first science center in the New World, headed by the first known Jewish person to arrive in 

North America. 

 

Joachim Gans, born in Prague, is first mentioned in his professional capacity as a mining 

expert when he was invited to England in 1581 to demonstrate his mining and smelting 

techniques.  He had invented a new, cheaper method for purifying   copper, reducing the 

length of the process from sixteen or eighteen weeks to just four. He also developed new 

ways of producing sulfuric acid, vitriol, and other compounds, most notably saltpeter (for 

gunpowder).  Additionally, Gans was able to use the impurities removed from the copper 

ore in textile dyes.   

 

When Sir Walter Raleigh was given a royal charter to explore the New World in 1584, he hired Gans as the expedi-

tion's chief metallurgist. His primary objective was discovering valuable metals in the New World, and to determine 

whether further  exploration and settlement was worthwhile. Gans set forth on the voyage, and in 1585 was one of 

the founders of Roanoke, England's first colony in America. Gans launched a broad program of study at the science 

center, including metallurgical analysis of mineral specimens, chemical analysis of botanical specimens, carto-

graphic studies of landforms, and maritime navigation.  He and Thomas Harriot, also part of Raleigh’s scientific 

team, identified sassafras, an herb used to treat syphilis. Most importantly, Gans determined that the New World 

contains ample amounts of iron and copper, and perhaps silver and gold, convincing the queen that the continent 

was worth investing in.  

 

In 1589, three years after his return to England, Gans was charged with heresy for denying the divinity of Jesus 

Christ. He was sent to London to be tried by the Queen's Privy Council. What happened after this is unclear. There 

are no further records of Gans. Many historians hold that he was spared the death penalty because of his contribu-

tions to England, and was instead deported and lived out the rest of his life  in his homeland. Scholars believe   

Joachim Gans is the basis for the character Joabin, the wise scientist and "good Jew" of Sir Francis Bacon's 1627 

novel New Atlantis. Amazingly, archaeologists have uncovered Gans' original laboratory, filled with mining tools 

and scientific instruments, which has been called "America's First Science Center" and "the Birthplace of American 

Science". 
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Onegs and Kiddushes: A New Year! 

As we are starting a New Year, we are once again encouraging all temple members to consider sponsoring 

an Oneg or Kiddush luncheon. Our membership is growing and this is the perfect opportunity for all to      

participate and contribute to temple services. This is also a great way to celebrate a special occasion in your 

life such as a birthday or anniversary. 

Sharing the responsibility makes hosting easier and more enjoyable. We encourage those of you that have 

hosted in the past to invite new members to host with you. Participation enhances a sense of belonging. 

Available dates are left blank. Contact Linda Kappesser to sign up or if you have any questions. 

linda_kapp@yahoo.com   410-310-9344 

 

mailto:linda_kapp@yahoo.com
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Oneg and Kiddush Information (revised)  

 
Please note: the kitchen is DAIRY/parve only! 

 

The host is responsible for set-up and cleanup. The kitchen pantry has the items the host will need for set-up. 

Set-up/supplies available to the host includes: 

 Coffee pots and filters 

 Hot water carafe for tea 

 Pitchers for water 

 Coffee, tea, sugar, sweetener, creamer 

 Ice 

 Serving platters/trays/baskets as needed 

 Paper goods - napkins, utensils, plates, and cups, etc. 

 Metal utensils and knives 

 Dish detergent and towels 

 Assorted plastic bags, plastic wrap, aluminum foil, and garbage bags 

 Challah, grape juice/wine (white only) for the blessings (note: host is responsible to check if these are available, if 
not, the host must purchase them) 

 

The host is responsible for the purchase of all foods served. Kiddush can be a ‘nosh’ or a full luncheon. These are just 

suggestions. They ALL do NOT have to be purchased for one event. 

The host will supply: 

 Challah, grape juice/wine (if needed, see note above) 

 All foods served 
 

Suggested Oneg foods (plan for 12-20, possibly more if hosting for a special occasion): 

 Any combination of the following 

 Fruits and/or nuts 

 Cheese & crackers 

 Pastries/cookies/brownies/cake/chocolates/other sweets 

 Veggies & dip 
 

Suggested Kiddush foods (plan for 15-20, possibly more if hosting for a special occasion): 

Any combination of the following 

 Bagels 

 Lox/cream cheese or spreads 

 Tuna salad/egg salad 

 Pasta or bean salad 

 Fruit salad 

 Herring (wine or cream sauce) 

 White fish salad 

 Cheese/veggie platter 

 Kugel 

 Cake/pastries/cookies/brownies 
 

Feel free to bring any containers or decorations you might desire for your display. 

 

There is usually someone at services who has done this before and will help guide you through the process. It is a very 

pleasant experience for all and we appreciate your participation. 

 

 Cleanup includes: 

 Clearing the tables when people have left 

 Remove tablecloths (if soiled, the host is responsible for laundering) 

 All dishes/utensils washed, dried, and put away (the kitchen needs to be left clean and orderly) 

 All garbage placed in the appropriate containers 

 Take home all leftovers unless other arrangements have been made 
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You don't have to be from Philly to enjoy the unique sights and sounds of a string band, 

particularly one playing Jewish sounds. Click on the URL or the images below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Art Academy Museum LECTURE SERIES:  

Bruce Metcalf, Jeweler and Independent Scholar 

Everything You Always Wanted to Know About American Studio Craft 

 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2018, 6 p.m. 

Location: Temple B’Nai Israel, 7199 Tristan Drive, Easton, MD 21601 

Bruce Metcalf is coauthor of the book Makers: A History of American Studio Craft,  which is considered the first 

comprehensive survey of contemporary craft in the US. He has also penned countless essays in catalogs for metal 

exhibitions across the country, and contributes fairly regularly to publications such as American Craft  and       

Metalsmith. 

Click here to register: 

https://46197a.blackbaudhosting.com/46197a/Kittredge---Wilson-Speaker-Series-Bruce-Metcalf 

The Quaker City String Band, one of Philadelphia's perennial         

favorites, playing Heveinu Shalom Aleichem on a South Philly street 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2idxfysej80 

The Quaker City String Band in full regalia at the 2018 New Years 

Day Mummers Parade, performing their program “Fiddling with 

Tradition” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OXGiZxDx6nI 

  

The Academy for Lifelong Learning at the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum in St. Michaels is 
sponsoring a bus trip by executive motor coach to the JEWISH MUSEUM of MARYLAND (in 
Baltimore) on Oct 24, 2018. We will visit the newly installed exhibit: "INESCAPABLE: The Life 
and Legacy of Harry Houdini." The trip, led by Dr. Stephen Goldman, will include a guided 
tour of the Lloyd Street Synagogues, the oldest Jewish Synagogues in Maryland. Participants 
are free to  explore the permanent exhibits of the Museum at will. At noon, the bus will take 
any members of the group who wish to go, to Baltimore's nearby "Little Italy" for lunch (at 
the diners' expense). The bus will convey those diners back to the Museum following lunch for 
further exploration of the Museum.  

CBMM Members pay $60 | Non-Members pay $75 - The cost, which is non-refundable, includes round trip bus 
travel, admission to the museum, and guided tours as described.   

Wednesday, October 24, 8:00 am–5:00 pm   
Location: Round trip by bus from Main Easton Fire Department Lot  
Enrollment is limited to 25 so sign up early!  
Register online at  cbmm.org/all  or  call Laurel Seeman at 410-745-4947  

https://46197a.blackbaudhosting.com/46197a/Kittredge---Wilson-Speaker-Series-Bruce-Metcalf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OXGiZxDx6nI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2idxfysej80
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2idxfysej80
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OXGiZxDx6nI
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SAVE THE DATE 
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OCTOBER CONTRIBUTIONS 
 

 
GENERAL FUND 
Marsha & Barry Smith 
 
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
Roberta & Stewart Corman  In honor of Mannie Corman’s 100th birthday and surprise wedding 
Eileen Hyman    In memory of Warren M. Hyman, father of Rabbi Peter E. Hyman             
      and husband of Eileen 
     In honor of Rabbi Hyman for what was a wonderful holiday and           
      great services 
Eugene Katz    In memory of Sig Katz, father of Eugene 
Bernice & Jerry Michael  In memory of Rae Michael, mother of Jerry 
Joyce & Michael Ordun  Wishing a speedy recovery to Shary Weisman 
Shirley Sallet    In memory of Abraham Lechtman, father of Shirley 
Pat & Sy Strongin   In memory of Sol Strongin, father of Sy 
Dr. Fred & Mrs. Yafa Tehrani  In honor of Rabbi Hyman officiating at the wedding of Renee & Justin 
 
BOOK FUND 
Sandra Rosenfield   In memory of Aaron Rosenfield, father of Sandra 
 
HAL ISRAEL FUND 
Catherine & Jeff Barron  In honor of Lesley and Fred Israel   
 
TREE OF LIFE 
Jeffrey Sisitsky   In memory of Lawrence and Maxine Sisitsky 
 
HIGH HOLY DAYS 
Elyse & Robert Camozzo 
Irina Chernyak 
Jordan Colvin 
Roberta & Stewart Corman 
Vicki Cotter 
Eileen & Edward Friedman 
Debra & Jeffrey Geller  In honor of Rabbi Hyman 
Harriett & Stephen Goldman 
Eileen Hyman 
Mary & Norman Klotz 
Cheryl & Arnold Kramer 
Nancy Sajda 
Ron & Karen Sallerson 
Ed Schenker 
Jon & Rachel Schmerin  
Jeffrey Sisitsky 
Rabbi Beth Cohen & Frances Sneider 
Rachel Tanenhaus 
Shari & Ken Staeichler 
Charles Zvirman 
Sharon & Lance Yateman 
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  OCTOBER YAHRZEITS  

OCTOBER 5 SHABBAT SERVICE 
Goldie Boin   mother of Eunice Shearer 
Sig Katz   father of Eugene Katz 
Sarah Miller   mother David Miller 
Joseph Jay Shearer 
 
OCTOBER 13 SHABBAT SERVICE 
Morton Bachrach  father of Joan Slatkin 
Faye Bell   mother of Norman Bell 
Anna Geiger 
Aaron Rosenfield  father of Sandra Rosenfield  
 
OCTOBER 19 SHABBAT SERVICE 
Robert Bobrow  father of Davis Bobrow 
Hilda Danaceau  mother-in-law of Merry Danaceau 
Janet Levin   mother of Bruce Levin 
Evelyn Lewis   mother of Stanton Lewis 
Sophie Rosen   grandmother of Adrienne Nassau 
 
OCTOBER 27 SHABBAT SERVICE 
Jean Appel   mother of Martin Appel 
Anne Berger   mother of Holly Bass 
Elizabeth Bobrow  mother of Davis Bobrow 
Elmer Fox 
Warren M. Hyman  husband of Eileen Hyman and father of Rabbi Hyman 
William Levin   father of Liz LaCorte 
Alan Levine   late husband of Barbara Portnoy Spector 
Walter Marmer 
Rae Michael   mother of Jerry Michael 
Vivian Miller   daughter of David Miller 
Winifred Philipp  mother of David Philipp 
Abraham Schlesinger  father of Benjamin Schlesinger 
 

               Zichronam L'bracha 

 “May Their Memory Be a Blessing” 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 

Pizza and      

Simchat Torah 

6:00 p.m. 

 

2 3 

 

4 5 

Potluck dinner 

Shabbat/Birthday 

Service 

6:00 p.m. 

6 

 

 

7 

Religious School 

9:30 a.m. 

8 

Columbus Day 

Office closed 

 

9 

 

10 

Torah Class 

12:00 p.m. 

 

11 

 

12 

 

 

 

13 

Shabbat 

Service 

10:00 a.m. 

14 

Religious School 

9:30 a.m. 

15 

Communications 

Meeting 

2:00 p.m. 

16 

Executive 

Meeting 

5:00 p.m. 

17 

Torah Class 

12:00 p.m. 

18 

 

19 

Shabbat 

Service 

6:00 p.m. 

20 

 

21 

Religious School 

9:30 a.m. 

 

Board Meeting 

10:00 a.m. 

 

 

22 23 24 

Torah Class 

12:00 p.m. 

25 

 

26 

 

27 

Shabbat 

Service 

10:00 a.m. 

 

Humanitarian 

Award for Fred & 

Lesley Israel/ 

Invitation only 

6:00 p.m. 

28 

Religious School 

9:30 a.m. 

29 

 

30 31 

Torah Class 

12:00 p.m. 

   

 October 2018 


